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To the honorable Legislature of the Territory, north-west the Ohio—now in session.
The Memorial of the resident and non-resident proprietors and owners of land, in the
County of Trumbull, by their agent and attorney George Tod, respectfully sheweth,
That whereas the act of this territory entitled “An act levying a territorial tax on
land, and providing for a territorial tax for the year one thousand eight hundred in
the opinion of the memofialists, operates unequally and contrary to the fundamental
mexims of taxation, as received by all republican governments, they beg leave, with
humbled submission, to lay before you, the following representation ... George Tod.
Attorney and Agent to the Memoralists. Chillicothe, December 20th, 1801. Chillicothe
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To the honorable Legislature of the Territory, north-west the Ohio — now in session.

The Memorial of the Resident and Non-Resident Proprietors and Owners of Land, in the County of
Trumbull, by their Agent and Attorney, GEORGE TOD —

RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH,

THAT whereas the act of this territory, entitled, “An act levying a territorial tax on land, and providing
for a territorial tax for the year one thousand eight hundred and one,” passed the ninth day of
December, A. D. one thousand eight hundred, in the opinion of the memorialists, operates unequally
and contrary to the fundamental maxims of taxation, as received by all republican governments,
they beg leave, with humble submission, to lay before you, the following representation:

That tract of country, included within the boundaries of the county of Trumbull, in the year, A. D.
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, was purchased, by the memorialists, of the state
of Connecticut, who then claimed, and anterior to that time, had claimed the double right of soil
and jurisdiction. The state of Connecticut, not having it in her power to vest the proprietors with
the juridical right, and refusing to exercise that right in herself—the proprietors, sensible of the
sacrificing consequences which necessarily followed this refusal of Connecticut, to protect their
rights and the rights of those who then were and might become settlers, were compelled to make
application to the congress of the United States, to accept, from the state of Connecticut, a cession
of their jurisdiction, and annex their lands to this territory.
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This refusal of Connecticut and the consequent application to congress, produced an investigation
of the right of Connecticut to either soil or jurisdiction, over that tract commonly known by the name
of “The Connecticut Western Reserve.” The great delay, occasioned by this investigation, became
a matter of serious alarm both to Connecticut and the proprietors, as it drew into controversy the
validity of their title, by which the progress of settlement was effectually suspended: the settlement
otherwise would have been rapid. Congress at length, after a delay of five years, agreed to accept
the proposed cession of soil and jurisdiction, from the state of Connecticut, and confirm, absolutely,
the proprietors in their right to the soil. This proposition, however, was acceded to by congress, upon
the unequivocal condition, that the state of Connecticut would release ?nited States, all her juridical
and territorial claims, to all lands in the —excepting however her own proper territory.

These conditions, hard as they might operate, for the state then claimed an extensive and valuable
tract of country upon the channah, lying within the limits of Pennsylvania, and another within the??
of New-York, called the “Connecticut Core,” were acceded to by the state of Connecticut, and upon
the principle solely of obtaining, in return, a confirmation of their right to the soil in the “Connecticut
Western Reserve.”

This compromise took place, and the territorial right in the proprietors, was confirmed by congress,
at their session in eighteen hundred—and this western reservation, was, by his excellency the
governor of this territory, ordained and set off, by the request of the proprietors, a distinct and
separate county, within this territory, sometime in the month of July, one thousand eight hundred.
That tract of country consequently could never be justly considered as within the jurisdiction of this
territory, anterior to the formal cession of the state of Connecticut of her juridical claim.

The uncertainty that congress would establish the territorial title in the proprietors—that they would
accept the cession of jurisdiction, tendered by Connecticut—the want of a government legitimate,
active and effectual, which discredited the lands, embarrassed the proprietors and involved the
few settlers in a painful uncertainty of title, of safety and of government, was productive of serious
and extensive injury to the progress of settlement. So powerful a combination of difficulties and
distresses, necessarily subjected the memorialists to great anxiety and expense in establishing their
title.

Your memorialists further would represent to this honorable assembly, that the county of Trumbull,
is a flat, level country; full of rivers and creeks, which are oftentimes utterly impassable on horse
back. A very considerable portion of the roads already laid open, must absolutely be cause-wayed,
or the pleasures and advantages of good roads can never be attained. Finding these obstructions
to an active settlement, actually existing, the proprietors, by their combined exertions, commenced
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and encouraged its progress, by building bridges, opening and improving roads at an immense
expense. They assure the honorable legislature, that they have already expended more than
EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, in surveying the tract into the towns of five miles square; in opening,
improving and rendering passable, by cause-ways and bridges, impervious roads, sloughs and
swamps; and all this expense was incured while the proprietors were a company and held their
respective shares as tenants in common. This sum, they venture to say, is greater than any county in
the territory, has ever expended for similar purposes. And since a partition has taken place, smaller
associations and individual owners, for their own and settlers accommodating, have been liberal in
their appropriations. All this expenditure was made before they received any reimbursement from
their sales, for it was incured anterior to the commencement of settlement.

So scattered and extensive are the settlements in the county of Trumbull, that the necessity for
opening and repairing a great number of roads, for the better accommodation of the inhabitants
and the public in general, has become indispensable. Many of the inhabitants have removed their
families from the New England and other atlantic states; and the expenses unavoidably incurred
in transporting themselves and their effects to great a distance, in addition to the scarcity of the
means of subsistence, in a country so new and so remotely situated from any settlement whence
those means could be drawn, has stripped them of almost the last penny. They, therefore, feel
unable to pay an annual territorial tax, and, at the same time, contri?ute a sufficiency for opening
and improving roads, necessary for their own and the public convenience.

They trast, this honorable legislature will be disposed to grant every thing in the premises, consistent
with the important duties committed to them by the suffrages of their republican constituents. They
would, therefore, beg permission to submit to your consideration, the following remarks:—That the
county of Trumbull was organized as such, by proclamation of his excellency the governor, in the
month of July, one thousand eight hundred, and that the law of this assembly, before alluded to, was
passed on the ninth day of December, of the same year, after a lapse of four or five months only,
from the time that that county became a part of this territory—that the county of Trumbull was not
represented in the legislature who imposed the tax, nor even had it the right of representation—that
this tax was laid upon them at a time when that county had produced no expense to the territory;
but on the contrary when they had disbursed two hundred and seventy-five dollars, in prosecuting
to justice, a public malefactor; and that, in their humble opinion, the law operates unequally, in as
much as the representation from Trumbull county, even at this time, bears no proportion to its
portion of the territorial levy for the present year—that representation and taxation ought to be
proportionate to each other—that the right to impose the latter is vested only by a corresponding
exercise of the former.
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These are principles, they doubt not, the legislature of a tree, enlightened and prosperous people,
will never hold as visionary, contemptible or even as indifferent. It is not a wish to withhold a just
and proportionate tribute towards the support of government that has induced this application.
It proceeded from respectful, honest and peaceable motives—from the double conviction that
the claim is bottomed upon the eternal maxims of republicanism, and that under their peculiar
circumstances they cannot, without distressing themselves and families, spare from their almost
exhausted funds, a sum sufficient to put their roads, &c. in any tolerable state of repair.

They would further humbly represent, that a road leading from the one laid out, or to be laid out
and established, from Chillicothe to Wheeling, thro' the country, in a northerly direction, to the seat
of justice in the county of Trumbull, would facilitate the intercourse between that extremity of the
territory and its centre, and render a correspondence easy, fuse and expeditions. Your memorialists,
therefore, with submission, pray this honorable legislature, for the purposes before mentioned, to
appropriate the whole amount of the territorial levy in the county of Trumbull, for the year A. D. one
thousand eight hundred and one; or the whole amount of the territorial tax which may be levied
on that county for the ensuing year, or such portions of both said levies as shall be tantamount to
the levy for the year one thousand eight hundred and one—deducting, however, the debentures
of the honorable member from the county of Trumbull, for his services in the present sessession,
and other expenses incident to the collection of the tax in said county—to be laid out and expanded
in opening a road, in the best direction, from the seat of justice, in the county of Trumbull, to the
before mentioned road, leading from Chillicothe to Wheeling; and to building such bridges, opening,
improving and repairing such roads, and laying such cause ways in the county of Trumbull, as the
court of general quarter session of the peace, in and for said county, shall judge most necessary for
public accommodation; or that your honors would grant some other relief in the primises, as to your
honors shall seem fit and proper.—As your memorialists, in duty bound, will ever pray.

GEORGE TOD, Attorney and Agent to the Memorialism.

Chillicothe, December 30 th, 1801.

Chillicothe: — Printed by N. Willis.

181133 ??
Mathew Backus Esquire
Mr Tupper.— Marietta
13 Jerry N. W. of 1801
express and unto the United States of Conn?? ?iver
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